
SECRFTS OF THE SEA.

BAKING POWDER imparts that pecul- -
ROYAL

sweetness, and flavor noticed in the
finest food, and which expert pastry cooks declare is
not obtainable by the use of any other raising agent.

A barrel of molasses collapsed in a
Buffalo grocery, and the fluid ran over
the floor. A rat became smeared with
it, and ran off. Although the bouse
had been previously infested with rats
not one of them has been seen there
since.

Dairymen, stockmen, livery-stabl- e mci.
and horse-ca- r men unite in Having that

horse and cattle liniment an Salvation
Oil has ever been put upon the market. Is
should be kept at every stable and atocl-yar-

in the laud. 25 cts.

Lawyer Have you apy referents-fro-

your last place?
Hoy Nope. I didn't like it, so I

discharged.
"Hum! Why didn't you resign?
''I was afraid if I left without bein

sent off they might sue me for beach

Th "oyiUf" it tbonfht by pleural
to be the sweetest t)d-b- U of a turkey.
It is portion of exceedingly tender
dark meat wliicii lies in a hollow on
acli side of the backbone, near and

just above the ground joint, lij
the bare frame of a carved

urkey. the two hollows where the
oyster" lie will be easily jierceired.

and one will note tiiat their shape is a
long oval.

An undertaker's shop in Third
avenue, this city, was found open after
midnight, by a vigilant policeman.
riiiiiking a Imrgular' had gained en-

trance he crept in, mid in tli darkness
tumbled over what, he supposed to be

a corpse. Alight, teveaied an uncon-
scious man, his head streaming with

looti. He was an employee, who had
been on a and nn entering fell
against a coffin, causing insensibility.
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A LOSG PROCESSION
tart from a torpid liver and im- -

beood. Dr. PJeroe's Golden Medical Dis
covery cures every uoe of tbem. It prrmU
team. too. Take It, as you ought, When too
teat the first syinpkana ( languor, lost of ap-
petite, rtn linear, rlepreerinn) and you'll eave
yonreelf from nomMhing serious.

In baildtne; up needed flesh and Btrnwtk,
and to parity and rnricb the blood, nothing
can equal the " Discovery.' It inTigorntt
the liver and kidneys, promotes all toe bodily

briiuti back nealtn and vigor.
For Puis lass " liver Comuuunt,'' Bilious- -

Baas, and ah Scrofulous. Skin, and Scalp Dis-

eases, it is the only remedy that's guaranteed
to benefit or cure, in every case, or the money

refunded.

About Catarrh. No matter what you've
tried and found wanting, you can be cured
with Dr. Bases Catarrh Remedy. The pro-
prietors of this medicine agree to cure you,
lit they'll pay you (500 in cash.

V Abtol atdy X Abol(atd

Roval Baking Powder is shown a pure cream-of- .

tartar powder, the highest of all in leavening strength.
U. S. Government Food Report.

Royal Baking Powder is superior in purity,
strength, and wholesomeness to any other powder
which I have examined. New York State Analyst.
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Friends of Senator Carlisle say that
he has practically decided to accept
the treasury portfolio under the new

administration, and that an indirect
assurance to that effect has already
been conveyed to Mr. Cleveland.

A Buffalo coroner made his fees by
holding an inquest on some much de-

cayed bones recently unearthed. They
were the remains of a few Indians thai
belonged to a tribe which became ex-

tinct over two hundred years ago.

Rev. H. P. Carson, Scotland, Dak., says:
"Two bottles of Hall's Catarrh Cure complete-

ly cured my little girl."

W. H. Griffin, Jackson, Michigan, writes:
"Suffered with Catarrh for fifteen years, Hall's
Catarrh Cure cured me."

Albert Birch, West Toledo, Ohio, says:
"Hall's Catarrh Cure saved my life."

Conductor E. D. Loom is, Detroit, Mich.,

says: "The effect of Hall's Catarrh Cure is

wonderful."

E. A. Rood, Toledo, Ohio, says: "Hall's
Catarrh Cure cured my wife of catarrh fifteen

years ago and she has had no return of it. It's
a sure cure."

E. B. Walthall & Co., Druggists, Horse

Cave, Ky., say: "Hall's Catarrh Cure cures

every one that takes it."

J. A. Johnson,
"Hall's Catarrh Cure

Medina, N.

cured me."

MANUFACTURED BY

F. J. CHENEY & CO., TOLEDO, O.

Testimonials sent free. Sold by Druggists.

75 cents per bottle.

Y., says:

Fair

flour the Hydrogrmphlfl UBee Is Trylas
to Leara Theiu.

The setting afloat of messages In
Dottles has been an expedient resorted
to by ship-wrecke-d mariners for many
centuries. Often has a writing thu4
consigned to the waves been the
happy means of rescuiag castaways,
bringing sucour to those whom nope l

had well nigh forsaken. More fre-- ,

quently such a document, picked uf;
years later perhaps, has relieved sus-

pense by making certain the fate of
missing voyagers. It seems odd that
this idea should have been recently
adopted by science for the practical
and unromantic purpose of finding out
about tbe surface currents of the
ocean.

This work is the newest that has
been undertaken by the hydrographic
office of the United States navy.
Within the last two years it has dis-

tributed tens of thousands of "bottle,
papers" among the 2,500 skippers of
seagoing vessels, from sailing craft to
Atlantic liners, who contribute re-

ports as voluntary observers In ex-

change for supplies of pilot-chart-

Ac, given by the government. These
bottle papers are printed forms which
the observers are requested to inclose
in bottles and throw overboard after
marking upon each of them the lati-

tude, lougitude and date. On each
paper Is a separate space in which the
person who may find the bottle is
asked to write the date and locality,
afterward forwarding the paper to
the nearest United States consul ?t
to the hydrographic office at Wash-

ington. Directions as to these mat-
ters are printed on the paper in sev-

eral languages. Up to the present
time 261 of the bottle papers thus
scattered broadcast have been re-

turned, but thousands of them are
still afloat, and of these a consider-
able percentage wiil he picked up
sooner or later. Of course, it is im-

possible to know how many of those
placed in the hands of observers have
been duly bottled and launched.

The course taken by the bottles in

drifting tells the story of the ocean
currents, and knowledge of these is!

of the utmost importance to marin-
ers. Chiefly it is valuable for enab-
ling vessels to select such routes
across the seas as will make it possi.
blc for them to take advantage ot
favoring streams and to avoid unfav-
orable ones. Columbus knew nothing
about the currents of the Atlantic,
and so he made his way to the new
world by the path which the surface
drift laid out for him. Thus, after
being driven far to the southward,
he Anally brought up at San Salva or.

Knowing where he started from and
the point at which he anally arrived
hydrographers y can draw a

curved line on the map showing ex
actly the course which he must have
followed. Just at this time such a
fact possesses no little interest Only
a lew months ago the hydrographic
office was called upon to determine
the probable location of a Pacific mail
steamship which was lost in the
Pacific ocean. Her machinery having
broken down, as was reported by a
vessel which had signaled her, she had
drifted off and nothing had been heard
of her for weeks. The Pacific Mail
Company, being unable to find her
appealed to the experts at Washing
ton, who promptly pointed out the
exact spot where she would be discov-
ered. And. she was found there, COO

miles west of where the owners had
been looking for her. This was fig-

ured out from known facts respecting
the direction and velocity of the cur-
rents in that great waste of waters

Surgery.
In one of ' the best-know- n restau-

rants in St Louis there were seated
at a table, enjoying a hearty lunch, a
well-know- n physician and a well-know- n

lawyer. When the feast was
about ended the physician, rubbing
the region ot his stomach covered by
the lower part of his vest, said: "I'm
out of order down here. I believe I'll
go to Dr. (naming a well-know- n

young surgeon who has a reputation
for skill and rapidity in the use of
the knife) and have my stomach cut
open to see what's the matter." The
lawyer was amazed, and unwilling to
take the doctor at his word, asked
him what he really meant "Why,"
said the doctor, "I mean what I say.
The right way to treat the stomach
is by opening it and finding out what's
the matter. That's what surgery is
coming to. It will be the regular
practice in a few years; indeed, it is
frequently done now. They used to
think it was certain death to expose
the bowels, but they've got over that
I am in medicine, but, not in surgery,
but I know what the surgeons arc
doing, and even now they take out a
man's bowels, fix them up again, and
put them back all right"

Help to Humility.
An exchange quotes a philosopher

as saying that a man is, after all, of
no very great account.

There are three important times in
his life when he is born, when he
marries, and when he dies. But even
then his personal importance is over-
shadowed by the curiosity to know
whether he is a boy or a girl, what
the bride wore, and how much he left
In his will.

Urlglit Window.
In Paris a novel apparatus has been

flxod in front of the windows ot a few
shops. It consists of a small pipe
laid along the exterior of the shop
window, from which pipe, through
numerous holes, is emitted a gentle
current of waroj air, slightly scented,
which is very agreeable to the shop
window gazers to sniff, whllo it keeps
the window clear and bright.

When a woman spends too much
time at Christmas bargain counters,
the presents she puts in her children's
itocklngs fall through holes la tbe

Justice to All.
It is now apparent to the Directors of the World's Columbian

Exposition that millions of people will be denied the pleasure of becoming
the possessors of

o' contract, Cood News.

Irritation of fie Throat and Hoarseness
immediaiely relieved by "Jiroun't Jirtn.- -
rhitxl Trochrx."

Washington Post: Short intervals
the periods between pay days.

A new town in Ceorsia has the

euphonious n tine of "Scuingullion.''

"August
Flower"
"lam Post Master here and keer

a Store. I have kept August Flower i

lor sale tor some time. I think it i;
a splendid medicine." E. A. Bond,

,P. M., Pavilion Centre, N. Y.
the stomach is the reservoir.

If it fails, everything fails. The
liver, the kidneys, the lungs, the
heart, the head, the blood, the nerves
all go wrong. If you feel wrong,
look to the stomach first. Put that
right at once by using August
Flower. It assures a good appetite
and a good digestion.

ortB EXJOY8
Both the method and results whe

Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasai
and refreshing to the taste, and ac;

gently yet promptly on the Kidney
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sy
tem effectually, dispels colds, hea
aches and fevers and cures habit'
constipation. Syrup of Figs is t

only remedy of its kind ever p;
duced, pleasing to the taste and r

ceptable to the stomach, prompt
its action and truly beneficial in

effects, only from the m

healthy and agreeable substances, '

many excellent qualities comment?
to all and have made it the n.

popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in
and $1 bottles by all leading di

gists. Any reliable druggist
may not have it on hand will
cure it promptly for any one
wishes to try it Do not accept
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP C,
SAM FRANCISCO, CAL.

LOUISVILLE. r. HEW V09K. A"

tor (IEALU
u May depend upon the way yoi treat i he wan;

ins which nature gives. A lew bottles o
S.S. S. alien at the proper time may insure go
lieallh (or a yearortwo. therefore act at once, Ion'

IS IMPORTANT
that nature be assisted at the right timeK
HCY T fails lu rcis iiR.i
unities, and is an excellent tonic also

He Wants to Add His Name.
.. . J .a. ..nil. .....,msflV lala" rermic me w auu my iiaiirc

wrtificatesin commendation of the great curatiw

iroperties contained in Swift's Specific (S. S. S) t
u certainly one of the best tonics I ever used.

JUtir niunriiBi."
Treatise on bloo l and sktn diseases mailed iree.

SWIFf SPECIFIC CO,, Atlanta, Qa.,

INDIGESTION.

If you suffer from indigestion in

winter caused by eating too heartily

of heavy food, we can cure you and

will do it easily. Send your address on

a postal card to the Sylvan Remedy Co

Peoria, 111., and we will send you by re-

turn mail free, a box of the Laxative

Gum Drops. These gum drops con-lai- n

no taste of medicine and yoa

would not know that you were taking

medicine except by the result. We

take pleasure In making this offer

to you, becuuse the remedy is so

simple and delightful, it will certainly

cure you.

IC. M. U. Mo. 3150 York, Neb,

tm this pswMr.

World's

Shf Weren't you engaged to a Pliila-iviuiii- a

girl?
lie I thought I was, but it seems

lirre was a terrible m stake.
.She In what way?
He She was asleep wiien she said

ves. New York Herald.

How often will experienced writers
uvi to be told that too many adjec- -

ves injure a sentence? A good lirm
in C'liicaeo hangs out a sign which

ci ds: "Fine comb honey for sale."

His Novel Way,

Peopta standing on the MadUon
siret briiige over the Desplaines river
hi 5 o'clucK one evening in Chicago
a. a man in a heavy overcoat alight
tiii an elec.ric car and walk up

. rin to a little bluff. Then he took
rum a package under his arm a long
'tinny sack, and after divesting him-?3- lf

of his outer clothing, got into the
i ick. In a hem around the outside of

ie sack a heavy piece of cord was run.
iiliout looking about him the man

tilled the sack up over his head, and
i rawing the ends of the cord from the
nide, stood completely envelope in
.e sack.
Befare the puzzled could
ess what the stranger intended todo,
suddenly dropped to the ground,

stretching himself out at full
igMi rolled down the bank into the
vrr. Two men soon pulled the sack
liore and one cut the string and
etiing the bag exposed the face of
e occupant As he did so a pair of

. ild eyes looked at him and a jerky
Dice said: "Am I dead?" HavinsrJ
eon answered in the negative tbei
on ld-b- e suicide proceeded to rein- -

rest himself with his clothing regard-- 4

si of the fact that his lower limbs
re wet and muddy. He refused to

.i.ike any statement, and having
imed his clothing walked away,

aving the sack behind.

Weak Lungs ark Strengthened,
,'lenrisy Pains relieved, and Asthmatic
symptoms subdued by Dr. 1). Javne's
tiectorant, a sovereign lor all
Joaghs and Colds.

Crow Quills Make tne Best Pens.
A quill pen maker says that no pen

will do as line writing as the crow

quill. .It requires the assistance of a
miscrocope to make a proper pen out
f such a quill, but when made it is of

wonderful delicacy.
' The microscopic

writing told of in books of literary
C'iriosities was all done with a crow

ipiill. The steel pen of the present
liave very fine points, but somehow a
liner point can be given to a quill than
mis ever been put on a steel pen, and
for delicacy nothing can equal it.

IMPORTANT TO FLESHY PEOPLE.

We have noticed a page article in the
lioston Globe on reducing weight at a very
small expense. It will pay our readers to
tend two cent stamp for a "copy to Betina
I'ireulating Library, SO K. Washington
Street, Chicago, 111.

The annual allowance of the crown
urince of Roumania, is almost two and
i halt times as large a sum as the
alary of the president of the United
tales.

Remember that in Garfield Tea you
have an unfailing remedy lor indigestion,
.ick headache and every attending ill
hnt an almsed stomaehe can make you
inner. Every druggist sells it ; 25o. 80c.

mil!.
I he Emperor of China thinks there's

iintliiiic like leather. He believes that
lie shoemaker should he liberally pat
miizMi. and trives an example by or--
ering 200 pairs of boots at a time.

8TILL BRIGHT AND BL00HIN0.

Manv bright and useful publications
oiiie round to ns annually and the sight
l' tlu'in is as refreshing, and welcome at
i.o tui-u- oi friends on Xew Year's Day.
r.etuls' faros are kept in remembrance;

,ooil books for reference, inasmuch as they
..h n u liut is to he done in many nain- -

:1 straits, one sucli ptiniication, always
rcmost. is before us, brimful of sound ad-.- .(

mid the richest bits of fun, original
id roiivritthted, from the pens of such
,ted humorists as Hill Nye, Opie 1'. Read,

laiibiirv-Sews-Ma- n and others. It is a
c gift of the season at. the Druggists
miter, and will he songht for as the high-- v

iioiinliir St. Jacobs Oif Family Almanac
iiid llook of Health and Humor, 18!K.

f ne work diil'crs somewhat from its former

editions, but is none the le.s attractive
a id in many of its features is the superior
of former numbers. One special feature is
the "Offer of One Hundred Dollar," open
,i nil contestants, the details or whicii a

.i..l rr the hook will more fnllv give.
1, nlmaiiac is sent forth by the Charles

i Vnueler Comoanv. Baltimore, Md.

propretora of some of the be known and
r.,,- -t rlinhl medicine DreDarationa. A

copy will be mailed to any adareas on re-

ceipt of stamp by the above firm.

To ihs Resell.
Some years ago there lived on thf

coast of Lincolnshire, England, a man
named Richard Hoodiess, whose chief
business was to rescue shipwrecked
mariners. He had no boat and none
of the usual Appliances for saving per-

sons from drowning, but mounted on
bis gallant horse, would ride bold I r

into tbe wildest surf.
In the year 1833 Hoodiess rode w

horse through a stormy sea and res-

cued the crew of the wrecked e.

for which brave service the
Royal Humane society gave him a tes
timonial.

So high a sea was running that it
was impossible to launch the life boat;
yet Richard Hoodiess and his hors-fac- ed

the danger. The horse wa
trained to swim in heavy seas, but few
riders could have held their seats mi
der such perilous condition.

The faithful horse plunged onward,
turning now and then for an insUn
when a wave threatened to enguii
him. Obedient to the slightest pull or
the rein, he swam to the sinking Her
mione.

Two or three men clung to the brav
steed's back, and the perilous journev
shoreward was begun. Back and fortn
went Hoodless.and his horse until tli
last man was rescued.

Once it seemed as if horse and ride
would be lost. Hoodiess found tha
his horse could not move from

The poor animal was en-

tangled in a rode under the water. T
dismount was impossible, and they
were in imminent danger of being
dashed against the ship's side. Fortu-

nately Hoodiess lifted the rope with
his foot, then pulled a sharp knif
from his pocket, leaned forward into
the water; cut the rope no easy task
in a stormy sea and so got "off in

safety.

rOKISTALL, K. I.DE. EYE AND SAB 8PKCIALIST.
YORK, 1NKBKASKA.

Correspondence solicited.

WORTH DOUBLE THE MONEY.
M Send at onae to Joan SniiTua, S. T. A. C, B.
i.ap. r. chiojw. ni. receive, notara mA
the eUakert deck of eardi jrou ever headled. OaV
TXN CSirrs per peak, la

Biters,
the Kmmons Little ran iorconrtiMnen.sicc BeM-aeh- e,

Dyjpepsla.No Kanaea,Mo Fain. Very Small,

PRrrTiaar book crtetTI'll FHflTIDt mblian dirt
7 ae. ih n.seed: FP. If nn.

Oiv, mm, 6x. l.OOOvMO extras.
Heananu MMMua uueMne ire
B. M. satm WAT, Keekfcrd, UL

COURSE BY MAIL WITS
THE IUKONI

BUSINESS GCLLEGL
To adrertlM oar Uollege we wUl live s tnoronah"

rourae ot iutrortiou ia double ana elnfle eatrf
Bookkeeping and Commercial artttautle br wurasa or cnAaan to limited number of persons.
Thia course will be eompltted in forty lemons. No
rherge ror diplomas. Address NaT. F J. f
Pres., an, 301 sad Xfi Delaware StJLeaeeaw
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ROOT, BARK BLQSSOU
Tke
mine

BeetSteauek,
m nee sua s,Ttrad?rrsd OsmjCmna

recuse;, urwiivy ess Uw Vltellrr 3aleklr Cwred en
well DrsDeMls. Menpuloa, 111 sfimsim, DlenV
neem. Rheumatism orOatarrh. Bentsee fife icirjASEflTS PAIS) win IAIjABTSI Vox two montbe'sspply I

owe. one menta's supply i I stale. Try It sad Be WeB.

ROOT, ARK BLOSSOM, NOWnrfc, N. ele
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GOOD
BOOK BINDER
can find a (irst class location by ad-

dressing
NEBRASKA NEWSPAPER UOION,

YORK, MEBR.

SHU AIlNtr
I MAIllnWailsr.

fcra lAeM.IMe, Bask mVdWlfmm
wiUgrrs greet

Souvenir Coins
The Official Souvenir
of the Great Exposition

The extraordinary and growing demand for these Coins, and the de-

sire on the part of the Directors that equal opportunities may be afforded for

their purchase, have made it necessary to enlarge the channels of distribution.

To relieve themselves of some responsibility, the Directors have invited

THE MERCHANTS

Throughout the Nation to unite with the Banks in placing Columbian Half-Dolla- rs

on sale. This is done that the masses of the people, and those

living at remote points, may be afforded the best possible opportunity to

obtain the Coins.

THE FORTUNATE POSSESSORS
of SOUVENIR COINS will be those who are earliest in seizing upon these

new advantages.

$10,000 Was Paid For The First Coin
They are all alike, the issue is limited, and time must enhance their

value. The price is One Dollar each.

HOW TO GET THE COINS:
Go to your nearest merchant or banker, as they are likely to have

them. If you cannot procure them in this way, send direct to us, ordering

not less than Five Coins, and remitting One Dollar for each Coin ordered.

Send instructions how to ship the Coins and they will be sent free

of expense. Remit by registered letter, or send express or post-offi- money

Older, or bank draft to

Treasurer World's Columbian Exposition, Chicago, III

Do YottT Own Ucpairing
r--N Vr 9 a. --. m--mm MosneheU Repairing Outfit lor half wTlnK

I sB .tWT s a tl..lkVu AnwntiAMnllMlL FF HA
I I I ftAtl npumtff uonys onw -

DOxra. au u. jwniii"jiiiiilife and repairing Ui principal part
Tlmpleaa ADO with our Ujtt6riiu.if 1KB ITS, an lmifthnrwtdi.l vnnwant.

at home, at Inst than f prior.
Buckle Loops. Mttalilr-m- ,

lot harnM. Hotiog.
RUH HiosshI

sjfTffihWAWM"
u&JTe

ffiStSs, Bnas&Sipa,

Wl . 1. . . mh.

foodaPM, at 10JJ, and is . a pair. Hamc- -

etc, atoonwDondlnr prion. Many of ti"

rrm annush to Rill Uie (ilmeat buyer.

MmLi i Mttta Rntrv Uiiiur tuAnuonea .

n jaarfcanta n nnijjljnn sp;
U jmEs&Flf Cu roa Constipation 'toe
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